THE MARKET GAME
early sketch of market with trucks backing into the stalls and gutters draining into the Potomac River

detail of market gutter
study model of markets with promenade along Potomac River, gutters linking rows of stalls, and walls
MARKET NEIGHBORHOOD
The open air market is composed of four markets that sit on the Potomac River with Old Town Alexandria to the north and townhouses to the south and west. The four markets are: the fish market in the water, the flea market along Wolfe Street, the flower market along Duke Street, and the farmer's market along Union Street.

The markets are complemented by restaurants above the fish market and flower market and 24 residences with roof terraces above the flea market and farmer's market. The market is a place to shop, eat, and sleep all within the neighborhood.
Union Street Elevation: market precinct set between townhouses to the south and warehouses to the north.
markets bridging land and water
Second Scheme
entering the market precinct
walls of roof terrace providing shade for the residents
detail of roof terrace
bricks taking water away from terrace
THE WALLS
early sketches of walls to receive water
first model realizing the nature of the walls
section through the walls
THE ROOF
Fish Market
Farmer's Market
Flea Market
Flower Market

ROOF STUDIES
studies for a headboard which began as a study of two roofs
roof of the Farmer's Market